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Truly memorable meetings and events with authentic local flavour – 
that is the inspiration behind the InterContinental Insider Collection.

Our network of hotels and resorts is global; our knowledge and 
expertise local, giving planners guaranteed choice, range and depth to 
add to any meeting or conference. With each hotel offering its own 
bespoke selection of services, and every experience designed around 
you, the InterContinental Insider Collection delivers unique events 
firmly rooted in their location with a rare, but tangible sense of place.

The options are limitless, the local knowledge rich, the service 
professional and faultless, the delegate experience enriching and 
rewarding every time.

Sample for yourself some of our wonderful Cannes experiences.

WelCOme  
TO The CANNES  
InSIder COlleCTIOn
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insider locations
Choose an InterContinental venue for your event and a world of possibilities opens up. As locals, your hotel team hold 
the key to a side of your locality tourists never see. What and who they know gives you an exclusive mix of authentic 
venues and experiences to play with.

insider speakers
Bring your event to life with an inspirational speaker – someone who can really strike a chord with your delegates and 
enrich their experience beyond measure. Fascinating and engaging, motivating Insider Speakers range from celebrities 
and cultural experts to sporting heroes. Whatever their passion, they all have a local connection and you will discover 
that their unique insights and local know-how make your event one to remember.

insider commUnity
There’s nothing quite like immersing yourself in the community to gain an added depth and understanding to your 
experience in a new destination. Insider Community has been designed to benefit local people and create truly memorable 
and meaningful experiences for your delegates too.

insider interactions
This team-building experience will help your delegates connect with each other as never before. Using the unique 
character, heritage or geography of your destination to inspire interaction, each experience, whether based on or off-
site offers an original way to engage delegates and motivate them to build effective working relationships.

insider Breaks
With Insider Collection even your breaks are fulfilling experiences. From serving up a delicious lunch of provincial 
dishes for a taste of regional cuisine to spending some quality time with your Concierge team to get their best insider 
tips, a few minutes out of your busy schedule becomes a whole experience in itself.
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Contact us for pricing specific to your group.

Organise part of your meeting with a difference in an authentic 
French monastery.

The magical ‘Abbaye de lérins’ is the perfect riviera hide-away. Catering 
for up to 150 guests, it can be found on the famous lérins Islands, just a 
few hundred yards from la Croisette, opposite the Bay of Cannes.

This idyllic and protected natural setting is a mediterranean beauty 
spot with a rich history and an extraordinary blend of flora and fauna.

From the Pointe du dragon viewpoint, your guests can enjoy the 
breathtaking panorama from Anthéor to Cannes. From Pointe de 
la Convention, lies Cap d’Antibes and its small fort. Built in 410, it 
is the oldest monastery in France, a must-see for history lovers.

enjOy A meeTIng In 
A 5Th CenTUry mOnASTery On 
ThE LéRiNS iSLANdS
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dazzle your guests with a meeting at the iconic Cannes Palais des 
Festivals. Its famous red carpeted steps the symbol of the Cannes 
Film Festival. 

your guests will feel like stars as they walk up that staircase following 
in the footsteps of hollywood greats like Brad Pitt and Angelina 
jolie. On the pavement outside they can spot the handprints made 
by the stars and visit the grand Auditorium where, for over 60 
years, all the ‘Palmes d’Or’ films have been projected.

Choose from one of the many rooms and auditoriums to hold a truly 
inspiring meeting. With an amazing view over the sea, the Palais is 
equipped with the very latest in sound and lighting sophistication, 
WiFi, and a high security video surveillance network. 

 

A STellAr
COnFerenCe In The FAmOUS 
CAnneS ‘PALAiS dES FESTivALS’

cannes palais des Festivals
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narjiss Falcoz

Built in 1911, the InterContinental Carlton Cannes nestles at the 
heart of the famous Croisette Avenue, under the stewardship of 
general manager, François Chopinet. François who has been with 
InterContinental for the last 25 years, will be delighted to tell you 
about the hotel’s rich history as the meeting place for the stars of 
the silver screen.

narjiss Falcoz is an expert on the Cannes Film Festival and has 
met many celebrities and film directors over 17 years of visiting 
the Festival. She will share with you the secrets of the stars, their 
stories and experiences at this famous hotel and the films they 
have made here (French Kiss, A Star for Two, Quatre etoiles, 
grosse Fatigues... to name just a few). 

WelCOme TO The 
hOTEL TO ThE STARS – 100 yeArS 
OF STAr-STUdded hISTOry
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intercontinental carlton cannes

Stéphane Fanciulli has devoted his entire career to the Carlton.   
For almost three decades, this head Concierge, an essential  
person for the success of your stay, has lived a genuine love story 
with the palace. 

As well as suggesting the following places to visit, Stéphane  
can give you all the information you need on Cannes and the 
French riviera. 

he will advise you on where to go to make your own perfume  
in grasse, how to create your very own collection of wine glasses 
in the Verrerie of Biot, and how to rent the latest harley davidson in 
order to enjoy the beauty and climate of the French riviera. 

BeCOme A 
FRENCh RiviERA exPerT 
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‘la croix des Gardes’ Green park

get close to nature by involving your group in a national 
environmental day, ‘Clean up nature’.  In collaboration with the 
environmental department of the city of Cannes, the activity takes 
place in the large ‘la Croix des gardes’ green park, located in the 
heart of the city, or on the protected lérins Islands site. The aim is 
to clean up these unique green areas with your team members.

last year, the InterContinental Carlton employees rallied their 
families, partners and children to this major initiative, joining forces 
to participate in the collection a massive 60m3 of litter.

CleAn green 
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perFUme mUseUm at Gra sse

your guests can make their own perfume in an unforgettable team-
building experience. located in the city of grasse, the Fragonard 
museum is one of the world’s most famous perfume museums. 
Created in 1782, it used to be a perfume factory and then, in 
1926, became the Fragonard museum. 

Working together your guests will learn the steps to producing an 
original perfume and can then develop their own fragrance to take 
away with them.

Specialists at the factory will be on-hand throughout to explain 
how the process works and the factory ‘nose’ will introduce you to 
all the delightful aromas and scents, as you experiment to discover 
the perfect blend for your unique fragrance.

CreATe yOUr OWn  
OWn PerFUme In The FAmOUS 
muSEum AT GRASSE      
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cannes’ oldest market

insider interactions

Contact us for pricing specific to your group.

Come and discover Cannes’ oldest food, fish and spices market: 
the marché Foreville. For fish and seafood, the open-air markets 
are still the best and most traditional places to secure your pick of 
the daily catch. The town’s primary market is marche Foreville, and 
the high-quality local farm products draw Cannes’ famous chefs to 
select from the morning’s haul, Tuesday through Sunday.

enjoy a visit to this traditional Provencal market with one of 
our chefs, who will initiate you into the art of choosing seasonal 
products. experience a unique opportunity to learn everything 
about the secrets of mediterranean cuisine. 

 

dISCOVer CAnneS’  
OLdEST mArKeT 
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mediterranean cUisine

insider Breaks

When we think about the South of France, authentic flavours, 
subtle perfumes, bright colours and delicate tastes all come to mind.  
Our mediterranean menu options will meet all your delegates’ 
expectations and give them a broad gastronomic experience 
of Provencal cuisine. Our chef selects all his products from local 
farmers and producers who provide the highest quality standards to 
ensure a unique goal: your delegates’ satisfaction and pleasure.

The ‘Local Tradition’ coffee break
refresh your guests with a choice of coffee, tea, fresh orange juice, 
mineral waters served with delicious and authentic homemade 
delicacies:
• Niçois biscuit • Anise biscuit
• Provençal buns • Preserved olive cake
• Preserved lemon cake

SAVOUr A TASTe OF  
ThE mEdiTERRANEAN  
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provencal coFFee Break

mediterranean cuisine is renowned worldwide for being healthy 
and natural. Internationally famous olive oil produced in the South 
of France is used by people throughout the mediterranean in all 
their meals from starters to desserts.  

The ‘Back from Provence’ coffee break
Break for coffee the French way with a delicious fresh coffee, tea, 
fresh orange juice, mineral waters served with an array of delightful 
homemade delicacies:
• Bitter preserved orange with cocoa • Black fig mousse 
• Macaroon with blossom flavours • Lavender mousse 
• Crème brûlée with thyme blossom • Calissons

 

enjOy A TyPICAl 
enjOy A TyPiCAL PROvENCAL 
COFFee BreAK

insider Breaks

Contact us for pricing specific to your group.
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INSIDER INTERACTIONS

NEW EXPERIENCE OF WELL 
BEING AT THE CARLTON: 
ENERGISING MENU

Taste the energising menu during your 
next meeting!

Energising menu: Special food program 
purifying the body, to get back in shape and 
giving you great energy

Energising

 

Lunch and Breaks

Contact

 

us for pricing specific to your group.
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